
brussels by bike! 
some useful information and contacts:

les points vélos / de fietspunten
situated in  four  of  brussels'  train  stations,  you can rent 
bicycles here or let your bike be repaired at a fair price by 
an adorable team   → www.recyclo.  org  

les atéliers de la rue voot 
„center of expression and of creativity“ that also provides bike workshops. learn how 
to take care of your two-wheeler yourself!  → www.voot.be

les petits riens / spullenhulp
sencond hand shop with a social  economy approach,  recently opened their  „bike 
paradise“  → www.petitsriens.be

place-o-vélo 
collective of bike activists organizing the monthly critical mass, a bike demonstration 
taking place every last friday of the month. meeting point: 6pm @ porte de namur /  
naamsepoort. →http://placeovelo.collectifs.net/

pro vélo
organization supporting bike-mobility. chose between renting a bike, participating in 
one of their guided tours or inform yourself in the maison du vélo / fietsershuis  → 
www.provelo.org

gracq
just as their dutch-speaking colleagues from the fietserbond, the gracq is involved 
with the use of the bicycle as a means of transport in your daily life and organizing 
several events to reach its aim  → www.gracq.be

fietsersbond  → www.fietserbond.be/brussel

villo
just take a bike out of the 180 stations spread all over the city and ride it the first 30 
minutes for free. you can register just for a single day or even for a whole year. 

 → www.villo.be

brussels mobility 
a little bit of politics?  → www.bruxellesmobilite.irisnet.be

info@cactus-co.be
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